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Let A’ be a discrete random vwiable with parameter h :E EJXj < OQ and denote 
BCWJ) = (7 ;4q i a?” _ I. Let the distribution of X be compounded with B(ur,qa), 
If the resulting diwibution is governed by the same law as X, then a characterization 
elf the Pc)isson distribution is obtained. An altexnarive proof of the Rao --Rukmin chara::- 
tcriza tion is provided. 
1. htrociiiction 
In ;m interesting pq.~r, Ruhin and Rao f 1 ] considwed a special model 
where an original obwwtion from ;t discrete distribution is subject ts 
damngc according to a inomial probability law, Their development 
leads to ;t characterization of the Poisson distribttiign for the resulting 
observ;t t ions. 
Let A’ be a discrete random variable and define fjn = r (X = tc ) , fur- 
ther, let B(.rl,r) be the probability that /I is reduced to Y during the dam- 
sging prscess. If Y denfstcs the resulting random variable, then VW may 
write: 
ch 
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Tht: conditional probabilitks ofr, giveri the oknation is :l d;lmagcd 
oncornott(X> YorX=Y),are: 
Rae and Rubin o5taineci the following results and *their theorems are 
quoted: 
IIworm I .2. Let X be a discrete random variable taking tlw whres 
c,c + T. . . . . mui ~JZ the dutnage di.stribu tion be binomial us In Thcwon 
I. 1. Detmte the resulting random variable truncated at k -. i ) h\\ Y. . 
7xecr 
if-a& o&y if X is a Poisson random wrsab/e truncated at Cc .- 1 $. 
We note that for each theorem the k:quality of any two in ( I.3 yields 
equaiit)r of all three. 
It is thecr purpose of this note to obtain an alternative proof of 
Theomn 1. I [in Section 2) which does not employ the Bernstein‘s 
theorem LS USC-~ by Rao and Rubin (see Widder 14. p. MI]). When X 
as the Poisson, binomial or nesitive binomial distribution with param- 
r h = E[X]. it can be demonstrated easily that the resulting variable 
atrr has the Poisson, binomial or negative binomial distribution 
th parameters XR = E[ I’], where the damaging process is 
(fl,bo = (‘I” ) 3 c dtion ( 1.3) is c ar;Meristic only to 
n p~rti~~~l~tr, ni”wresults dealing with suCh chx~ctcrization 
istribution are discussed in Section 3. 
En this section SW present ;fn dternative proof c>f Theorem 1. 
is simpler thtln ao and Kubin [ I 1. 
Assume .Y h t’ Poisson distribution with ;tmeter A, then each 
of the prsbtibi 
urfher. the s;rme rt’!;ult hrx s true if X is a truncakd okson 3rd tht3 
c\onditianaf d t runuated at the s;Imc pa t JS the original 
Q) complete ttle proof of Theorem I 4 1 it will suffice to 
shcw t.hd if eqitaJitit:s in ( 1.3) hold, therd S must be a Poisson rzmdom 
Iknrde the prc,baMity generating function for 1 he random variable 
,Y :tS 
then 
ib 
IQ,= 1 --n, 
. 
. . . 
P 
F-A . 
and thus 
whereW=rt+Q-- 1, V=@I’+v- 1. Hence the solution of” the fun* 
ticmal equation (3.8) is of the form 
GM)= F(t -- l)=A$(?---I). * 
We evaluate A and B by using the boundary conditions 
2nd obtain: A = 1 and 
B=G’(l)= i? p,(h)n=E[Xl=X. 
PO 
Hence ~13 conclude that 
ancli thus X is a Poison random variabk with parameter X. 
3f we return to Theorem .3. l? we no% that condition (ii) may be 
replxed with a weaker cmdition, namely WC require: 
[iii) for only one value of z (0 C R < 1) that Y is distributed axording 
to ti& law I; and % is distributed according to the law &A#). 
8temwk 3.2. The condition that r;andom variables Y and Z m in&pen- 
dent is necessary, because if we do not MJWN li) in Theorem 3.1, then 
there are solutions other than Poisson, for instance the binc mial dip 
_ tibution for which 
p,(X) := (fp k”( 1 -- xp- . 
IiT the following paragraph we state some facts concerning the cm- 
pumding with a Gnonniaf for a given variable X and then proccecl to 
prcwe the main &urem of this paper. 
Lt X be a dislr:reti random variabk taking values 0, I, . . . d; .trihuted 
according to the law P(X) with X * E(X] < -. Let the splitting be dma 
by compounding X with the: binomial distribution 
91 
ami this completes the proaS‘ ot’ the lemma. 
We now pr~e the followisq theorem. 
k~f (2) * ( 1) can be demrlnstrated from earlier dkcutions and Lemma 
3 3 .W . fo esr-ablish t e COMXX, that is (I) implks (2), we proceed as 
follows: &r each D (0 < Q < m) me have 
, , 
(3. D-JO Nat + (1 -- a);X) = C&r, ha) . 
Replace I with t + 1 and (3.10) bemes 
(3.5 I .I G(Q? + LX) = G(t + l”XU) 
with the Ixx~~a:ry conditions: 
(3) GU2,Xa) := C--ha .
Condition (3) is needs, bxau~ if (3) is deleted, then there exists 
;f function C, namely 
G(t,X) = tX - h + 1 , 
is ;i solutkn, so (3.1 I j sathsfics ahe boundary conditions ( 1.) and (2). *l 
ce~d to show that the only solution of (3. IO) with boundary 
~onditions(l).(2)snd(3,isG’(t.X)=e~(z-1).Takeu= l/X. thcn(3.H) 
~WonlCs 
(X12) G(r+ !.l)= i&%+ 1.X). 
Take I = -A (since G is defined fm all complex z such that Rc(Z) < 1). 
WC then hsvc 
Ths above theorem says that the Poisson distribution is the only 
distributim which is invariant (pre~rves the distribution law) under 
binomial splitting or expanding. The applications of the above charac- 
terization to some mathematical models in traffic flow and nonhomo- 
geneous Poison field of random lines are discuswd in [ 2). 
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